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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

I.

The appellant, Alfred J. Pritchard, brought this

suit ])elow alleging in liis complaint:

1. Ownership in himself of certain real and per-

sonal i)ropertY (Paragraph III of Complaint, Rec-.

ord p. 2).

2. An agreement in writing between Pritchard

and George K. McLeod, one of the appellees, for the



purchase by McLeod of all of said property (Para-

graph IV of Complaint, Id. p. 2).

3. The execution and delivery by McLeod to

Pritchard of two i3romissory notes in the agreement

mentioned aggregating $4,000, both maturing at a

date prior to commencement of suit, and that Pritch-

ard is holder of said notes (Paragraph V of Com-

plaint, Id. p. 2).

4. The payment by McLeod to Pritchard of the

sum of $1,000 mentioned in the agreement. (Para-

graph VI of Complaint, Id. p. 3).

5. The delivery of the personal property men-

tioned in the agreement, to McLeod; and the de-

scription of the real property and mining claims men-

tioned in the agreement. (Paragraph VII of Com-

plaint, Id. p. 3.)

6. (a) The neglect and refusal of McLeod to

pay said notes or to pay the 25% of the gross output

of gold from any of the mining claims mentioned in

the agreement until the sum of $25,000 should be

paid or at all;

(b) That it was understood and agreed that said

$25,000 mentioned in said agreement should be' paid

within a reasonable time

;



(c) That more tliaii a reasonable time lias

'lapsed since the niakinjr of the agreement;

(d) That MeLeod has neglected to mine said

l>remises or to extract gold therefrom whereby, and

<>H acconnt of which, all of said moneys are now due

and payable. (Paragra])li VIII of Complaint, Id.

]'P.:^,4.)

7. That Pritclinrd has always been ready and

willing to perform the agreement mentioned on his

part and is so willing, on being paid remainder of

])nrchase money with interest from date of filing of

this complaint, to convey said premises as provided

in the agreement and to let MeLeod into the posses-

sion of said premises and the rents and profits there-

of from date of agreement. (Paragraph IX of Com-

plaint. Id. p. 4.)

8. Tender of deed to premises by Pritchard to

MeLeod July 26, 1912; refusal of MeLeod to accept

same or pay balance of purchase price. (Paragraph

X of Complaint.)

9. That The Fairhaven AVater Company, a cor-

poration, John Doe and Richard Roe, claim some

right, title and interest in and to said premises, but

such claims, if any, are junior and sul)ordinate to

rights and claims of Pritchard. (Paragraph XI of

Conq^laint.)
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The prayer of the complaint is for judgment:

(1) That McLeod performs said agreement and

pay balance of purchase money with interest and

costs

;

(2) That if McLeod will not accept conveyances

and pay purchase money, then the premises be sold

and proceeds be applied to payment of same with

costs

;

(3) Tliat McLeod be required to pay the defici-

ency, if any.

The agreement dated April 7, 1908, is in brief as

follows

:

Pritchard agrees to sell and McLeod agrees to

buy eei'tain placer mining claims and personal prop-

erty, lots and water rights owned by Pritchard in

the Fairhaven Mining District, District of Alaska,

for $30,000y upon the follows terms and conditions:

(1) $1,000 cash, the receipt whereof is acknowl-

edged
;

(2) $1,500 note due and payable November 6,

1908;

(3) $2,500 note due and payable April 6, 1909;

(4) 25% of gross output of gold taken from any

of the claims sold by Pritchard to McLeod, to be



l>ai(l ujK)!! (Icinand to Pritcliard until sum of .f2r),000

is ])ai(l in full

;

(5) That Pritcliard upon liis return to Seattle

will execute (|uit-elaiiu deeds subject to conditions

of aj;reenient in I'axor of .McLeod to cover mining

claims, lots and w.itci- rij'lits and bill of sale of per-

sonal property;

(()) Proceeds of any of certain of personal

l)ropei'ty sold by agent of Pritchard previous to date

of agreement to l)el(mg to Pritchard;

(7) Proceeds of any articles sold after date of

agreement to belong to McLeod

;

(8) * * *

(9) Pritchard will execute an order to his agent

to turn over everything to McLeod;

(10) The intent and purpose of agreement is

l^ritchard sells to McLeod all liis real and personal

property then owned l)y Pritchard in Fairhaven

Alining District and undertake to execute all nec-

essary deeds and transfers when called upon to do so

((\\ce])tingci certain named placer mining claim),

( Record ]).v/.j..)

^

IL

The ai^pellecs, George K. McLeod and Fairhaven

Water (^)mpany, defendants below, were duly served
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with summons, and thereafter separately entered a

general appearance and separately demurred to the

complaint, on the ground that the complaint did not

state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action.

The lower court sustained the demurrer, the plaintiff

below declined to amend his complaint and a judg-

ment of dismissal with costs to defendant was there-

upon rendered and entered by the court. From this

judgment plaintiff below appeals.

SPECIFICATIONS OF ERRORS.

First : That the lower court erred in sustaining

the demurrer of defendants.

Second : That the lower court erred in filing an^

entering its final decree and judgment dismissing

said action in favor of defendants and against plain-

tiff, over the objection of plaintiff.



ARGUMENT.

The Contract. The contract pleaded discloses

on its face that it is not an option; that is, ^'an oft'eL*

to sell coupled with an agreement to hold open for

acceptance for the time specified, such agreement

being supported by a valuable consideration" (39

Cyc. 1232) ; and which offer must be accepted within

a reasonable time where no time is specified (39 Cyc.

1241) ;
or as the District Court of Alaska, Second

Division, defines it in Montgomery vs. Waldeck, 2

Alaska Reports 585: '^ 'The obligation by which one

l)inds himself to sell and leaves it discretionary with

the other party to buy, is what is termed in law an

'option,' which is simply a contract by which the

owner of the property agrees with another person

tliat he shall have the right to buy the property at a

fixed price within a certain time,' Black vs. Maddox,

104 Ga. 157, 30 S. E. 723, citing Ide vs. Leiscr, 10

Mont. 5,24 Pac. 695."

The written instrument nnist })e construed so

as to carry into effect tlie intention of the parties

and in the ctise at ])ar that intention, as such, is

(](>finite]y set forth in the contract under considera-

tion, wherein it recites tliat "the party of the first

]),'n't (ifjvccs to sell and the party of the second part
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agrees to Imy'' the property described in the agree-

ment (Record p. 6) ; and further reciting that the

25% of the gross output taken from any of the claims

or fractions of claims sold by the party of the first

part to the aforesaid party of the second part to be

paid over upon demand to said party of the first part

until the sum of $25,000 (balance of the purchase

price) is paid in full (Paragraph numbered 4 of

Agreement, Record p. 7) ; and further recites that

'Hhe intention and purpose of the agreement is that

the party of the first part sells to the party of the

second part aU his real and personal property" * * *

(Paragraph numbered 10 of Agreement, Record

p. 7).

The consideration supporting the agreement is

the mutual obligation of the parties, the absolute

agreement on the one part to sell and on the other

part to bu}^ for the sum of $30,000.00, and payment

of $1,000,00 on account of that purchase jDrice at the

date of the agreement, the receipt whereof is recited

and acknowledged in the instrument itself.

The covenants to be performed on the part of

the vendor are that the vendor will, up©n his return

to Seattle, execute quit-claim d^eds of mining claims,

lots and water rights subject to the conditions of tlie

agreement and bill of sale of i:)ersonal property
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(Pani,i;ra])li iinnilu'rcd 5 ot* Agreement, Rocord p. 7)

and will t'xi'cutc an (n-dcr to his a^cnt to tuni over

evervtliin^ to vond(^ ( l*iira^ra])h nunihcred 9 ot*

AgToonient, Recoi-d ]>. 7) niid will oxecute all neces-

sary d(»eds and ti'ansfors trhcu railed upon to do so

( Panij2:ra])li nunil)en'(l 10 of Ai^^rocnient, Reeord p.

7) ; the covenants on the pait of vendee are the exeen-

tion and deliveiy of two |)roniissoiy notes niatiiring

on days cei-tain au:«<regatin^ ^4,000.0() (Paragraphs

numbered 2 and '^ of Agreeinent, Record p. 6) ; an

ini])lied agreement on the part of vendee to operate

the mining claims foi- the pur])ost' (f extracting gold

therefi'om and the payment to vendor of 25% of

gross output of the gold takcui from any of the claims

iiiilil the sum of .$25,000.00 is paid in full. (Para-

graph numbered 4 of Agreement, Record pp. 6 and 7).

The covenant ))y the vendor to make the neces-

sary conveyances is n(>t a condition precedent to per-

formance by vendee for such conveyanf*^^ under the

express terms of the agreement are to be made by

vendor "when called upon to do so." (Paragraph

numliercd 10 of Agreement, Rec*ord p. 8).

An agrcH'ment on the part of vendee to operate

tlic urines for the pun)ose of extracting gold there-

fi'om is necesvsanly implied from the agreement be-

cause it is onlv out of the funds derived from such
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operation that the $25,000.00, balance of the pur-

chase price, is to be paid—if there is not an implied

agreement upon the part of the vendee to operate the

mining claims, then we have this situation : the ven-

dee can call upon the vendor to make the necessary

conveyances, and the vendor must make such con-

veyances, when so called upon, as the making of such

conveyances is not subject to any condition prece-

dent to be performed by the vendee; and the vendee

would then acquire the property for the sum of

$5,000.00, to-wit: $1,000.00 cash and $4,000.00 in

notes, when in fact the purchase price agreed to be

accepted and paid is the sum of $80,000.00.

Genet vs. Delaware cl'- Hudson Canal Co., 136

N. Y. 593, 32 N. E. 1078.

The consideration moving the vendor was not

only the paj^ment of the $1,000.00 cash and the exe-

cution and delivery of the notes but also 25% of the

prospective output of the mining claims which ven-

dee agreed to pay but which could not be realized in

whole or in ])art, in any event, unless vendee would,

in fac't, woi'k tlie mining claims.

Appellant does not contend that the vendee

agreed by implication or otherwise under the terms

of the agreement that the mining claims would pro-

duce the sum of $100,000.00, 25% of which was to be
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paid vciidcn- nj- that he would opci-atc tlic iiiiiiiii^,

claims any longer than a i)ni(l('iit man would he jus-

titled in s<» doinjj; considorinu; the cost and output of

such opci-ation.

Appellant's (MMitciitinn is that the vendoc undci*

the aurccnicnt auiccd tliat he wwuld o]KM*ate the niin-

inii- <-lainis and ])ay appellant 25'/? of the gross output

at least so hnvj; as the (nt])nt exceeded 25'' of the cost

of o])ei'ati(»n.

Tn Monff/ofHcr/j rs. WaJdcrl', supr(t, the agree-

ment to sell and convey certain mining property in

Alaska was signed by the vendor alone, which, the

court sjiys, "indicates an intention to absolutely bind

the plaintiffs to sell and convey but to leave the de-

fendant free to purchase or n<>t/' The court further

says: ''Turning to the agreement itself, we find in

the second and third paragraphs the usual covenant

on the side of the jdaintiffs for a consideration to sell

and convey certain lands to the defendant within a

certain period, with a corresponding covenant on

defendant's part, in consideration of the plaintiff's

c(^^•('nants, to ])nrchase said lands within the same

jx'iiod. If this were all of the agreement, and de-

."v'ndant had signed the agreement, the liability of

the defendant in this action would, I conceive under

tile evidence, be fixed."
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In the case at bar the agreement is that vendor

agrees to sell and vendee agrees to buy, and both have

signed the agreement. Under the construction given

such agreements in Alaska, the agreement pleaded is

an absolute one to buy and sell and not an option.

In Baif vs. Hodge, 13 Pac. (Or.) 599, the plain-

tiffs had assigned half interest in a quick silver lease

to Hodge, defendant's testator, for the following con-

sideration: $750.00 cash, $1,250.00 to each of the

plaintiffs when 250 flasks of quick silver produced

and upon a suit to recover the deferred payment, it

was held that, in the absence of a showing that 250

flasks had been ]3roduced, the vendor could not re-

cover from the vendee the amount stipulated without

proving that the vendee had failed to make reason-

able efforts to operate the mine in view of the outlay

attending it and the prospects of its development.

In the case of Toomhs vs. Consolidated Poe Min-

ing Compfiny, 15 Nev. 444, the o\\T:iers of the mining

company, then unincorporated, entered into a con-

tract with Toombs w^iereby it was agreed that the

latter should build a quartz mill at an estimated cost

of ten thousand dollai^ for the purpose of working

the ores of the company 's mines ; the mill, when, com-

pleted, to be the pix)perty of Toombs and the members

of the mining company. Subsequently the mining
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company was incorporatc^d under the same name,

vrith Toombs' consent. Toombs built the mill^ and
after the incoi-poration it was accepted by the proper

officers of the mining company. Toombs was paid

the estimated cost and by an instrument under seal

called therein ''a deed and account of settlement be-

tween the parties" it was agreed that the mill had

cost five thousand dollars more than the original esti-

mate and in satisfaction of said amount the following

stipulation was inserted in and made a part of the

conveyance from Toombs to the mining company,

to-wit

:

"Said first party (Poe company) hereby agrees
and covenants that out of the first proceeds of crush-
ing and reducing ores of gold and silver in said mill,
from its said mine, after the payment of the expenses
of working its said mill and mine, it will pay to the
said second party (plaintiff), his heirs or assigns,
the sum of two thousand five hundred seventy-five
dollars in United States gold coin, with interest
thereon until the payment of such interest and i3rin-
cipal of note of — percentum per month from date
of these presents ; br.t such sum of two thousand five

hundred seventy-five dollars shall not be a debt other-
wise collectible of first part, until the proceeds of its

mill and mine, over expenses, will pay such sum and
interest, or part thereof, and then only to the extent
of such part over such expenses. * * * ?>

The plaintiff Toombs sought to enforce a ven-

dor's lien upon the mill and mill site for the deferred

payment. There were no net pro(^eeds derived from
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working of the mine, and it was held by the conrt

(syllabus) ''that plaintiff had no right of action for

the money mentioned in the agreement, or for the

enforcement of a vendor's lien." The court in its

decision, at page 488, says

:

"We express no opinion as to what plaintiff's

right or remedies would have been if the inability to

pay from net proceeds had been caused by the fault

of the company, because that is not alleged or claimed.

It was the dntij of the company, under the covenants

stated in the deed, to work the mine, and by proper
means extract the gold and silver from the ores."

In the case of Skidmore vs. Eikenhernj, 53 Iowa

621, the contract was in the following language:

'Mn case of finding good, merchantable coal, not

less than four feet in thickness, in shaft now being

sunk on land this day bought ])y Mayberry Skidmore,
I promise to pay Mayberry Skidmore two hundred,

thirty-two dollars and eighteen cents, with ten per

cent interest from December 1, 1876, on April 1, 1877

;

if not so found this obligation to be void." Thercj

were two other similar obligations, the three aggre-

gating fifteen hundred and sixty-one dollars. A suit

^vas bi'ought for tlie recovery of sums mentioned in

these obligations and the ])etition alleged that if the

defendant did not strike coal four feet iu thickness in

said sliaft it was owing to his negligence in not sink-

ing the shaft to a sufficient depth. The trial court

instructed the jury as follows, inter alia:

"Under the contract in question in this case, if

you find said note was given as part consideration for

the purchase of the eighty acres on which said shaft

was located and that the defendant was engaged in
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sinkinji: a sliaft on Siiid land at the time niulcr the
lease in evidence, in this case, then, nnder this eou-
traet the defendant would l>e bound to make a reason-
able effort to find coal of the character described in

the contract, and if he neglected so to do, then he
leonld be liable loider the confntct for said ntonei//'

The Snprenie Conrt of Iowa, in the case on ap-

peal, as cited above, referring' to the instructions to

the jury, including the one set out above, say:

"We think they place a proper construction on
tlie contract and announce correct rules of law. The
defendant might liave l)een under o])ligation to sink

the shaft to the lowest practicable depth, if he had
l)een certain of finding the requisite vein of coal at

that de])th. But there is no nde of law Avhich re-

«|uii'es him to liazard his money to such an extent

u})on an uncertainty. All that the law requires is.

that he shall act in good faith and exercise reason-

a))le diligence and use reasonable exertions in view of

all tlie surrounding circumstances to find the specified

vein. The law cannot define absolutely the depth to

wliicli tile defendant should go, nor the efforts wdiicli

he should exei*t. These are questions of fact for the

jui'v, to be determined under the general direction

that the exertions must be reasonable in view of the

circumstances."

In the case of Oliphant vs. Woodhurn Coal d'

Mining Company, 63 Iowa 332, the plaintiff sought

to recover of defendant upon a written promise to

pay money when it ** should succeed in sinking a shaft

on its leased lands and developing a paying vein of.

coal," the coiitract being silent as to when the com-
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paiiy should sink the shaft or as to what efforts it-

should make to do so, except that it provided that the

company should ''use all necessary efforts to sell

stock to raise sufficient money to dig a shaft." The

court say, at page 337

:

'

' But the raising of money by sale of stock would
not of itself have caused the plaintiff's claim to ma-
ture. The officers still had a discretion to be exercised,,

in view "of the circumstances, as they should appear
from day to day. It may be conceded that there was
an implied obligation to act in good faith toward the
plaintiff, or, what is nearly the same thing, not to

abuse their discretion. But the,y did not, we think,

undertake to contract awaj^" their discretion. They
had been elected for the express jDurpose of exercis-

ing it. Their experience, knowledge, judgment and
skill had been contracted for by the company, and we
will not presume from anythingwe find in the contract

that they intended to subordinate their judgment to

what they might suppose would be that of a jury. If,

then, they did not .contract away their discretion, it

became, at most, as the court held, a question of the

want of good faith or abuse of discretion. It is true

the court went a little further and held that the plain-

tiff, in order to recover, should also show that his

claim would have become payal)le, if a fair and rea-

sonable discretion had been exercised in the work.
Posmhly, if the plaiiifilf had sJioirn a ^ranf of flood

faith, or td)tise of discretio)i, liis claim shoidd he

deemed to have become payaMe without any further
shoiri)ifj, hilt it is immaterial to determine this. We
hold that the plaintiff coidd not recover without show-
ing want of good faith or abuse of discretion, and we
cannot find the slightest evidence of either. The
company did not sell out, so as to put it out of its

])ower to discoA^er coal, nor did it refuse to proceed
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after havins^ (lisc*i)vere(l it. it retained its lease and
l)in'su('(l its work of ])i'ospe(*tin,n-, |)re])arator3^ to de-
terniiniiij;- wiiere and when to sink a shaft. It might
perhaps have prosi)eeted more thoroughly by sinking
a shaft instead of drilling. But it eoulcl not do this

without the means, and the evidenee not only fails

entirely to show that it had the means, ])ut tends to
show aifirmatively otherwise."

There is no opinion of the lower court in the recs

ord and the writer of this brief is ignorant of the

grounds of the lower court's ruling.

The only theoiy, appearing to appellant, under

which it could be held that the complaint fails to

state a cause of action is that the agreement pleaded

was not an executory contract of sale, but a mere

option to mine the premises, discretionary with ven-

dee Tv^hether he would elect to undertake the same,

the balance of the purchase price only to mature in

the event of his electing to mine the premises, and

in the further event of there being any gross output,

25 per cent of the proceeds of which w^ould then be

payable to the vendor.

But such theory would overlook the entirety of

the agreement on the part of the vendor to sell, and

the vendee to bu}", the mining claims and other prop-

erty and the acceptance of the option (if such it were)

by vendee by the delivery to vendee of the personal
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property alleged in the comi^laint and admitted by

demurrer.

If the agreement were an option originally, then

by the acceptance by vendee it became a contract of

sale. The option, when accepted, changes the option

into a contract of sale binding upon both parties. An

option to purchase is a continuing offer by the vendor

to sell, and its acceptance by the purchaser completes

the contract, exhausts the option and estops the pur-

chaser from subsequently repudiating it or choosing

another alternative.

39 Cyc. 1243.

Castlecreek Water Co. vs. City of Aspin., 146
Fed. 8, C. 0. A.. 8th Circuit.

Acceptance of the option may be implied frou>

acts and conduct of the parties, as by taking posses-

sion, making improvements, etc.

39 Cyc. 1211.

Therefore, if the agreement was not a contract

of sale originally, as appellant contends it was, it

became such a contract of sale upon the delivery of

the personal proi^erty to the defendant.

Time of Perforimaxce. Ap]3ellant 's further con-

tention is that the vendee agreed by implication that

such operation of the mining claims should be con-
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(luctwl within a reasonable time. Xo time is fixed by

the agreement in tenns for performance by the ven-

dee. The rule is that where no time for performance

is fixed, the implication is that a reasonable time is

intended.

2 Page on Contracts, Sec. 1154.

9 Cyc. 611.

Gin Mfg. Co. vs. Hurd, 18 Fed. 673.

Hood vs. Hampton Plains Ex. Co., 106 Fed,
408.

Minn. Gas Liqht Co. vs. Kerr, 122 U. S. 300,
30 L. Ed. 1190.

Xox-PERFOR:MA^XE. The agreement is dated

April 7, 1908, and more than four years had elapsed

between the date of the agi*eement and the commence-

ment of this suit, which, the complaint alleges, is more

than reasonable time within which to work the min-

ing claims and the complaint further alleges the neg-

lect of the vendee to mine the premises or to extract

gold therefrom, allegations admitted by the de-

murrer.

III.

The Remedy.

Under such a contract, partly executed in the de-

livery of the personal jDroperty and partly executory
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for the convej^ance of the mining claims and the pay-

ment of the balance of the purchase price, there are

mutual obligations and rights which cannot be ex-

tinguished except by mutual consent.

Aild, without the consent of the vendor, the ven-

dee will not be permitted to affirm so much of the

agreement (which is entire and not severable) as,

applies to the personal property and as is particularly

advantageous to him and to disaffirm and repudiate

so much as is, or may turn out to be, burdensome.

Under a contract of sale for real property, for

default of vendee, the vendor has a remedy in equity

for specific performance and, in the alternative, to

foreclose vendee's right of purchase.

39 Cyc. 1900, 1994.

Keller vs. Lewis, 53 Cal. 114.

We submit the trial court erred in sustaining the

demurrer to the complaint and, upon appellant's de-

clining to amend his complaint, in entering final de-

cree and judgment against appellant.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM H. GORHAM,
Solocitor for Appellant.


